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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

roll of writer», of leaders of Industry 
and lluance, of chleftaiu» in legislative 
halls, in executive chairs, of leaders of 
mou in one capacity or another— and my 
contention is proven. Aud why this ? 
Because a liberal education is not suf- 
llciently frequent in the make up of 
our people. Knowledge gives power, and 
gives ambition to seek it aud to use it 
well ; and knowledge has too often been 
wanting to Catholics in America.

“ 1 give scant attention to the reply 
that opportunities are wrested from 
Catholics because of their religion. 
America is the land of opportunities and 
she unfolds her opportunities equally 
to all her citizens. There was a time 
when religious prejudices darkened, now 
aud then, the sky over the heads of 
Catholics ; but that time has gone by, 
and if a few scattered clouds still remain, 
the way to dissolve them is to take no 
notice of them, to move onward and up
ward, brightening every obscure spot 
by our own light, overcoming every 
barrier by our own swift motion.

<• I thank Ami ri a ; I thank the pub
lic opinion of America for its iairmind- 
odness, its generosity of spirit, ils offer 
of its treasures to all who are worthy of 
holding them in the hand, (live mu to
day the right man, the right citizen and 
whatever his religious creed, I will guar
antee that nothing comes in his way 
to influence aud preferment ; give me, 
however, the wrong man, the wroug 
citizen, and whatever his religious 
creed, be that my owu, I will 
demand that power aud preferment 
be always taken from his grasp.

** It is, of course, well understood that 
no education, high or low, is worthy of 
the name, or meets the requirements 
called for in the personal growth of the 
student, or in the purposes of life, 
which intellectual training is not 
deeply aud thoroughly permeated with 
religion.

“ The peril of America to-day, beyond 
all doubt, is the school, the university, 
from which the spiritual is driven out 
to make place for the material, in which 
God is ignored that the mere man be all 
in all. Speaking as I am to Catholics, I 
proclaim aloud to the need of Catholic 
schools and of Catholic colleges.

“ And shall 1 here lay down the law 
of duty to Catholics, whom the Lord has 
more or less enriched with earthly pos
sessions ? Then lot me say to them 
that the greatest good they can do with 
money, the most precious tribute they 
can pay to religion and to patriotism is 
to aid in building up and endowing the 
Catholic college or Catholic university, 
so that fullest opportunity be given to 
the sons of their co religionists to win 
to themselves highest academic place 
while at the same time growing stronger 
in their faith and readier to be its 
champions and defenders.”

SieBonl
OUR BEST FRIENDS.

P. C. BROWNE & CO.“I**t me set down for the readers of 
the Rev. M. M# 

the oue from
the Quarterly," says 
Sheedy, “two quotation, 
the ancients, the other from the moderns 
—both lovers of books. Petrarch and 
the author of -My Now Curate are 
widely separated iu point of time and 
culture, but they are close together, 
kindred spirits, In their appreciation of 
the value and friendship of books, 
llappy is the life into which enters at 
an early period the love of books. Happy 
is the home where there is a love for 
reading. Blessed is the teacher who 
develops a sound literary taste in the 
scholar. But to the quotations:

“I have friends," said I ‘etrarch, “ whose 
society is extremely agreeable to 
They are of all ages and every country. 
It is easy to gain access to them, for 
they are always at my service. 1 can 
admit them to my company and dismiss 
them whenever I please. fl hey 
never troublesome, but immediately 
answer every question 1 ask them. 
Some relate to me events of past ages, 
while others reveal to me the secrets of 
nature. Some teach me how to live, 
and others how to die. Some drive 
away my cares, while others give fort
itude to my mind, aud teach me the im
portant lesson how to restrain my 
desires and to depend wholly on myself. 
They open to me, in short, the various 
avenues of all the arts and sciences. Iu 
return for their great service they only 
ask me to accommodate them with a con
venient chamber in some corner of my 
habitation, where they may repose in 

for these friends are more 
the tranquility of
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aud church furnishings were destroyed. 
Vhoeuix-like, a uew church, even surpas
sing the old oue will we doubt not 
arise in St. Columbau. The indomit
able energy of the good pastor, Father 
McKeon, and the hearty co operation of 
his faithful flock, a model farming com
munity, will ensure this happy outcome.
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The First Mass.
The following poem * reprinted from an old issue 

of the Universe at the request ol the mother of one ut 
the young priests ordained during the present week

TEACHERS WANTED.Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
TITANTI D FOR SEPARATE S' !.. > I S. FORT
VI William. Ont., 2 female tea. In 'xini; first 

or second class professional ceil; Aijdre*
W. K. O’Donnell, Sec. Treas., 115 S M y St . Fort 
William, Out._________________ 1605-1.
PRINCIPAL WANTED F< iTTAWA
1 Separate School. Applx. t; i ;-reived to 
August ist i«yxi Apply, stating > .-.i. '. qualifica
tions to J A. l ink, Sec. Tri .-Mat' • int.

1119 Yonne St., TORONTO 
Phone N 1249" The joy has come, alanna,

1 bat l watched lor ttuough the years ; 
And my heart is full ol uletaing, 

but my Cjts are lull ol tears.
The joy has conic, alanna,

And l am far away—
The mother will not see her boy 

Upon his first Mass day.

governor of the county of Armagh, and a large num 
her of magistrates of great property and influence, 
met at Armagh to consults the state of the country.

ilBirell lE^ipis
bud the first disorderly outburst. The papers speak a„d most decisive evidence of the vL',,
of the whole proceedings as of a dreaded danger ! persecution, it is no secret he said, that a perseiu- 
happilv tided over. But. is this creditable to “ the tion, accompanied with all the circumstances of 
brethren "—the champions of Protestantism, the ferocious cruelty which have mall ages diMinguisn- 
donors of an “ open Bible " to the poor Canadians in ed that dreadful calamity, is now raging in this 
Quebec, the lovai lovers of the dear old flag, the en- county. Neither age, nor even acknowledged inno- 
(uzhtened advocates of one school, and the irrepres- cencc as to the late disturbances is sufficient to excite 
*ible pleaders for religious liberty—that they had to mercy, much less afford protection I he only crime 
be watched all day by the police ’ If " the breth- which the wretched objects of this merciless persecu- 
ren " were the men they profess to be. the police tion are charged with, is a crime of easy proof, it -- 
could be sure of a holiday on the twelfth of July, simply a prufwuon of the Roman (. atholic faith. 
But they are too well known to be trusted. As one lawless banditti (Orangemen) hare constituted 
reporter puts it, “ The airs (tunes) were just as clear themselves judges of this species of delinquency, and 
and iust as full of defiance and fire as ever," and ** the the sentence they pronounced is equai.y concise and 
addresses were notable for their fervent spirit and terrible; it is nothing less than a conhscationof all 
undisguised meaning " One of the orators said ; " But property and immediate banishment Lecky s .vs 

! before" long both Government and country will. -This terrible picture appear- to have been lull) 
he ruled bv the principles of the Order. Let us see I acquiesced in by the assembled gentlemen, 
what are the principles of the Order. I The only principle, except perhaps that oi cupid

The Encyclopaedia Britannica savsj: " Orangemen I itv. that glaresfrom the-c quotations is the prmupai- 
dettve their name from William III., hut neglect . 0f unmitigated, exultant brutality. I hi- is undent- 
the example of that tolerant prince. Much maybe able. And the same spirit of rampant brutality 
learned from their toasts, about which there that gave origin ,0 the order has animated it dow n 
is no concealment. The commonest form is ‘ the to the present. The old newspapers show this, 
glorious, pious, and immortal memory of the great Will Canada tvei be ruled bv the principles ol 
and good King William, who saved us from popery. Orangeisnv Never 1
slavery, knavery, brass money, and wooden shoes, •• The brethren " them-elves to he respectable men 
with grotesque or truculent additions, according to and good citizens, must read* the open lb! 
the oTator's taste. . . . By icpeating irritating practise what they read, making such passage* as 
watchwords, and publicly keeping anniversaries •• Blessed are the meek," '• Blessed are the merciful, 
painful to ,their neighbors. Orangemen have done and " Blessed are the peacemaker-, etc their 
much to inflame sectarian animosity, etc." ciple object lessons. J 1 • 1 •

Last spring, when the Orangemen met in I eter- 
borough they savagely denounced the editor of the 
Biii.iituicA for pu’ulishmg this, and they appointe' 
delegation to interview him and to point out to him 
the necessity and the propriety of so altering the 
article that in all future editions nothing prejudicial 
to the order can be seen. After they have- settled 
with him to their satisfaction, they might look after 
the author* of the works from which the following

peace,
delighted by ,, ,
retirement than with the tumults of 
society."

“Dear silent friend»," writes Father 
Sheehan in “My New Curate,” page 39, 
"for forty years you have been my com
panions in solitude; to you l owe what
ever inspiration 1 have felt, from you 
have come in copious streams the ideas 
that raised my poor life above the Com
monplace, and the sentiments that have 
animated every good thing and every 
holy piii'imso that I have accomplished.

“Friends that never obtruded on my 
loneliness by idle chatter and gossip, l 
always spoke wise, inspiriting things 
when I most needed them; friends that 
never re,plied in irritation to my dis
turbed imaginings, but always uttered 
your calm wisdom like voices from 
eternity to soothe, to control, to elevate; 
friends that never tired and never com
plained, that went back to your 
without a murmur, and never resented 
by stubborn silence my neglect—treas- 

of thought and fountains of love, 
on earth on

A REVIEW OF ORANGEISM.

PRINCIPAL WANTED I OR SI M A i YSR.O 
1 school,yuyon. A traehei h'mbn. • :.dc>*s 
Ontario professional certifie t’e. ! . . ■ : .mènes
Sept. ist. Applv, stating salary experience to
John Kennedy, Quyon <Juc.______ lRij-*

DOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, TEACHER 
T wanted, holding a second c' - certificate. 
Duties to commence third Monday ui A ust. \J. 

11 communications to John Carter, West Hunt.

•• Sweet day of all my longing ! 
Sure, why should 1 complain .- 

I'd bear to nave my son a priest, 
A thousand years of pain,

But. oil, to see you with the cup, 
in vestments gold and white, 

Dear Lord, this would be heaven 
To a poor mother's sight.

ley, Ont.•• To watch you at the altar.
And hear you read the Book ;

And when you turn aruund to pray, 
Observe your holy look,

And, oh, my child, to bow with you 
At that most so'emn hour,

When our dear Christ is present 
Unto your words ol power 1

VIT ANTED FOR R. C. S. S. N< > : BROMLEY, 
IT a female teacher holding so i d c - pro. 

fesskuial certificate, Duties t< commer e August 
A pply, stating salary and expeiience t 
Sec. Treas.. Osceola. P. O., On

Jos Sheedy, 

1 "U THEbut UR1NC1PAL WANTED. MAL! 
I Publt 
second c 
$700. Apply 
ene, Ont.

EACH HR WANT El 
school, male preferred, 

teaching French and English 
nac. Sec.. St. Patrick. Ont.

ic school. Penetangu -bene 1 
lass professional. Catholic. Initial 

to Mr. 1" Some say 1 would not know you now, 
You are so changed, asthore ,

ould know you darling, 
ngel's wing you v 

Little they feel a mother's 
Who doubt, when face to face,

Och : 1 W 
11 an a FOR ST 

Must b-
PATRICK 

t'« j! L Gig-
I

ears ol waiting 
ie embrace.

That twe

ANTED FOR NORTH i • A A SEPARATE

State experience and quahfl Applications
received till Aug. l«>. Apply toB. M. n,P.0.
Box 4

' HER FOR

wrecesses
- Now do not tee! alone to-day, 

Ma boucha, stor mach.ee ! 
For Christ is more than mother

a»*

school, three Norma! -
tie," and

•uu'd shed 
d roam, 
ock and a sod,

And son to yu 
Sure, it 1 tliougl 

It's o'er the *e 
With a little shamr 

To make you leel at home.

ures
you are the last things 
which mV eyes shall rest in love.

“True, like your authors, you ^ook

WASTED A QUALIFIED II A 
it the R. C.Separates i ' ’ > V-

Salary $325 per annum. One • •
French preferred. Apply to M r!

Death of Father Wey. r.o.. om. _
a 1 de the demise of a 117A NTFD FOR _ SEPARAT I

most estimable priest of the diocese of Hamilton If Section No. 5 Rale
k place • Mildi i). second p ofessional certincati 

Ont., on Sunday. July 11 The funeral took pla e ferret!, salary $400. For fuithn 
at St Agatha, Waterloo county, on Tuesday. 13th with references to L. Wadi-k. Sr. 
July. Father Wey was Lorn of German parents in Ont.

ty of Waterloo in 1850 His course of stud
ies were made at St. Jerome's College, Berlin and 
the Grand Seminary. Montreal, and he was ordained 
in Hamilton in 1882, During the twenty-eight years 
of his priestly life he labored unceasingly and with 
trulv apostolic zeal in Formosa, Mildmay and Deenv- 
ertori. The cause of his death was cancer of the 
tongue. Father Wey was most highly respected by 
his Bishop and fellow priests as well as by the laity 
of the diocese, and the good work he has done will 
for years remain a pleasant memory in the hearts of 
the faithful. May his soul rest in oeace '

21, Gloucester. 

II - :. Orleans

sometimes disreputable enough, 
clothes, more to my shame, hang loose 
and tattered around you, and some of 
your faces are ink-stained or thum-worn 
from contact with the years and my own 

1 would dress you in

- Tis true, asthore. I m wiui you. 
And tbo* worlds should us part 

My eye
My heart beat to yu 

I'm with you neai tne 
Your kiss is on 

leel the blessu 
1 hear you laug

SCHOOL
FUND FOR INFIRM PRIESTS. s would look into

ig ol your hand, 
igh and speak.

Ok, darling, were 1 nearer,
1 think my heart would break ;

Such ule:
And rapture fur your sake 

Enough, enough to breathe 
When 

Oh, don'
And poor old Ireland.

ie morn is come, alanna,
And I’m kneeling where you knew 

The little shrine
Used to snnle on me and you,

I've placed the flowers and candles 
For the Mass that might have been, 

But my eyes, agra, can't hnd their rest, 
My joy is all within.

I'll make my heart your altar.
And my breast a house of prayer, 

And Jesus, at your holy word, 
acle there.

ARCHBISHOP MCEVAY DISCUSSES IMPORT
ANT QUESTIONS WITH HIS CLERGY.

Toronto, July 24.—During the recent 
retreat of the Homan Catholic priests iu 
St. Michael’s College, His Graeo Arch
bishop McEvay discussed a number of 
important matters with them. Oue of 
tho chief subjects was to establish a 
fund to maintain infirm priests.

of
are taken : .

- In 1796 Protestant mobs assuming the nan 
Orangemen persecuted the Catholics in Armagh 
drove them from their homes, bidding them go to 
hell or Connaught ?' The'.rpagistrates gave the « ath- 
olics little help, and the government minimised the 
outrages of the Protestants." (The political history of 
England, by Wm. Hunt. vol. x.,ch. i8.)

‘ An Irish peasant fills the barrel of his gun full of 
tow dipped in oil, butters up the lock, buries it in a 
bog. and allows the Orange bloodhound to ransack 
his cottage at pleasure." (Peter Plymley's Letters, by 
Rev. Sydney Smith. Letter Vll )

“To a short period of disaffection among the 
Orangemen. I confess I should not much object , my 
love of poetical justice does carry me as far as that ; 
one summer's whipping, only one ; the thumb screw 
for a short season , a little light easy torturing be
tween Ladyday and Michaelmas; a short specimen 
ol Mr. Perceval's rigor. I have malice enough to ask 
this slight atonement for the groans and shrieks of 
the poor Catholics, unheard by any human tribunal, 
but registered bv the Angel of God against their 
Protestant and enlightened oppressors. • • 1 he
disaffection of the Orangemen will be the Irish rain
bow : when I see it, I shall be sure that the storm is 
over." ( Peter Plymley's Letter, by Rev. Henry Snath.

" In the meantime, another and most formidable 
and persistent element of disturbance was ; 
tip in the North. The year 1795 is very me 
in Irish history, as the vear of the fonn.ition of the 
Orange Society, and the beginning of the most seri
ous disturbances in the county of Armagh. (Lecky, 
history of Ireland, vol. III., ch. 8.)'

In the same volume there is, "A terrible persecu
tion of the Catholics immediately followed. lie 

ities which the lower orders of the two relig
ions, which had long been little bridled, burst out 
afresh, and after the battle of the Diamond, the I ro 
testant rabble of the County of Armagh, and part 
of the adjoining counties, determined by continuous 
outrages to drive the Catholics from th 
Their cabins were placarded, or as it was termed, 
‘papered,’ with the words, * To hell or Connaught, 
and if the occupants did not at once abandon thj?m. 
they were attacked at night by an armed mob. T he 
webs and looms of the poor Catholic 
cut and destroyed. Every article of furniture was 
shattered or burnt. The houses were often set on 
fire and the inmates were driven homeless into the 
world. The rioters met with scarcely any resistance 
or disturbance. Twelve or fourteen houses were 
sometimes wrecked in a single night. Several Cath
olic chapels were burnt, and the persecution which 
began in the county of Armagh, soon extended over 

wide area in the counties of Tyrone, Down,
On "December^28, about three months after the 

battle of the Diamond, the Earl of Gosford, who was

1
carelessness, 
purple and fine linen if 1 may, yet you 
would reproach and think I was weary 
of your homely faces. Like the beggar 
maid, you would entreat to be allowed 
to go back from queenly glory and 
pomps to the tatters and contentment of 
gone years. So shall it be! But be
tween you and me there must be no 

time shall last for

SIP.AUAL1FIED TF.ACHF.R WAN 1 I D LOR 
w school Sec. No. 3. A., M.:id» ; I ' h.u.dlng* 
Iish preferred. Salary $350 a yu : -1' Ln
Dufour, Sec. Trea-. North M |f 1 3*
k TEACHER wam ED, 1 ND

A. class certificate, foi Vegu 8 S No.
44. French Canadian in pre erei ie Apply to 1... u
Poulin, Sec., P. O Box 34 V* Li

my neaii wouiu uicatv , 
--«•dues» steals o'er me now

my name 
nd—your haCtmst is in

get your ta 
nd Ireland.

1I7ANTED LADY OR GI N l LEMAN TEACHER 
Yf for Separate school. Uni Mo. A
Greenock A Brant, the hold* of a fu-t or second, 
class certificate of qualification. Duties to begin 
Aug 16th. 19119. State qualifications, expeiience and 
salary. Applications will be received up to Aug. 1st, 
1909. Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chep
stow, Ont.

IBs Grace Archbishop McEvay ex- 
XMte of the meeting, and •* The

plained the purj 
invited the priests to discuss ways and 
means whereby the necessary funds 
could be procured. A committee con
sisting of Fathers Hand, Canning, 
Moyne arid Dean Morris, were appoint
ed to levy an equitable tax on the differ
ent parishes, aud report to the priests 
at a future date.

He suggested that they forward the 
old records aud official records of the 
various parishes to Dr. Kidd, who would 
place them in the diocesan vaults for 
safe keeping and future reference. He 
took occasion of the lrishtown lire to 
caution them as to the care to be exer
cised in matters pertaining to the iusur- 

of the church property and advised 
them to choose reliable companies in 
preference to those which are not yet 
established on a solid finant ial basis.

lie laid down the general principle 
that non-Catholics desiring to contract 
marriage with Catholics should undergo 

of instruction to the end that 
they might at least know and under
stand what the Catholic Church be
lieves and teaches, 
by reminding the 
high dignity of the priesthood, and 
of the consequent duties imposed 

them in looking after the wol-

>divorce, so long as
Other friends will Come and go, 

but nothing shall dissolve our 
based upon gratitude and such love as 
man's heart may have for the ideal and 
insensible.”

me. The Church of The Holy Family, 
Toronto. 1603-4

k TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
\ school No. 7, Tilbury North, ( i, ■' r,; 
in g French and English Salary $45° Apply Jules 
D u guette, Scc.-Treas., Tilbury. Out._______ 1606 3_

Reverend Father Coyle's beautiful little Church 
situated on the corner of Close avenue and King 
street, Tkronto is being decorated by Toronto's well 
known firm of Church Decorators and artist4, The 
Thornton-Smith Company. Some very fine figure 
panels will be painted for the sanctuary, one of 
which will be the Holy Family a panel 9ft. x 6ft. 6in.

d against their
An oppressors. . . . 

en will be the IrishAN INDICTMENT OF CATHOLICS. ■nrANTKD — NORMAL TRAIN!.I> FEU'HER 
VV for Separate Echool 10 and 1 : Ri hmond. 
Apply, stating qualifications and experience to John 
Jordon, Seç.-Treas., Leinster, Ont. ‘t**1’1

KING MALE

Vil! tabern
I'll wait for you at morn, 

And I'll
' My o

u till noon.pray with you 
cry eve I'll dream ol 
iwh Soggarth aroon."

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND HAYS THEY DO NOT 
LEAD BECAUSE THEY NEGLECT HIGHER 
EDUCATION. One Thousand Positions. ANTED ENGLISH - SHE A

Teacher for < atholic High School. 55 Dmocher 
St., Montreal. State salary expected nd qualmca*

growing
imorable W

As a chain is no stronger than its weakest link, 
every link in Canada's Greatest Chain of High-grade 
Business Schools has been kept in the highest state 
of proficiency known to business science. While over 
one thousand students were enrolled last year, the 
demand for graduates was three times the supply 

Petcrboro Business College, which reop 
August 30th. invite- the most critical inspection from 
prospective students Owing to the prestige of this 
chain, every graduate of neat appearance and good 
character is guaranteed a good situation. The new 
advertisement of this colleg

Are Catholics in tho United States 
eminent in power and influence, leaders 
ill good and great cause», proportionate
ly to their numbers ? For my part, I 
answer deliberately in the negative.

1 I give scant attention to the reply 
that opportunities are wrested from 
Catholics because of their religion."

The above striking sentences from 
Archbishop John Ireland of St. Paul, 
form tho gist of a rebuke of Catholic 
indifference in education, uttered In the 
course of an address at th 
meut exercise» of St. Josephs College, 
Dubuque, la.

“Catholic parents should have this am
bition—to endow their.sons witha.liberal 
education, else, these will remain in the 

lks of social advancement," said

In Hospital.
In the lone night-time, when the ward w ar chill 

And drear with sleeping faces, thin and white. 
One lay in wakeful silence, wan and still.

And \\ ailed for the light.

And as he lay and waited for the morn,
And peered about the dim familiar room,

The door into the glimmering place forlorn 
Opened, and some one entered thro the gl<

•1 v II! R WAN I I It F< |R PUBL1 SI HOOL
No. 20, Josephsburg. Gem peaking pg* 

ferred, State salary. Apply to Micol Ketttl. SE 
Agatha, County Waterloo. Ont,_______Theanimos

HELP WANTED.
QALESMFN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY. 
O Best Compressed-air Hand Spraye: m ,!r .7*^ 
ly adapted for spraying potatoes Sample MJcnii* 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bios. Ga,t. Gnr. ^

ti. M. 6. A , Brahi ti so 4, uifi’J *
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even’ mom 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Alluon Lflodt.KXB* 
mond street. Thomas F. Gould. Pies:dent. J 
S. McDougall, Secretary._________

ge appears on page.try.
led,

. shadowv Shape that filled him with a vast 
Vague tear ; it came in silence and alone ; 

Mutely it glanced from bed to bed, and passed, 
But paused beside his own.

\ St, Mary's Church, Lindsay.
day last there was a re-ope 

cation of St. Mary's Church at Lindsay, the 
edifice having been recently handsome')- redecorated 
under the well-known decorators. Thorton Smith 
Co. of Toron‘o. Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop 
of Peterborough, officiated and sang the Pontifical 
Mass, and Rev. Dr. Teefy preached. The people of 
Lindsay have always been proud and rightly so of 
their church and educational institutions, and the 
late work of redecoration on a very fine scale under 
the pastor, Venerable Archdeacon Casey, is another 
proof of the zeal and enterprise of the Catholics of 
the town.

a course ning and rededi-weavers were
v comraenco-

Paused and looked down, and all his terrors lied , 
He grew as quiet and as restful now 
41! his mother stooped beside his bed 
And laid her cool hand on his fevered brow.

He concluded 
priests of the MISSIONSA

And looking up into its eyes but seemed 
Like looking into hers that loved him so ; 

He heard old voices speak, as it he dreamed, 
Of things of long ago.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY
fir.' of the church. “ We must be 

of work and men of prayer," said
Anrear rai 

the Prelate.
*■ I am aware of the objection, that 

there are men of slight schooling who 
have grasped fortune, have led their 
fellows in many a battle of industry 
and even of statesmanship. Look closely 
into facts, such men, wherever found, 
were exceptions. They were men who 
were gifted with peculiar natural talent, 
who met with specially favorable oppor
tunities, who, in later life, made amends 
by unusual mental efforts for the defici
encies of early education.

“ 1 am aware of this other objection— 
that college training rather uplifts 
from the work they are likely to be 
called upon to follow, unfits them for the 
toil and strife of the humbler walks of 
life across which the very many must 
tread, forms them into theorists, useless 
for the practical, which is ever a condi
tion of success. Lot the few, it is said, 
enter if they wish the halls of colleges, 
or of universities ; the many should 
shun their portals.

“To this later objection t answer, the 
education 1 propose—an education of 
mind and of will, a well-rounded, pur
poseful education—produces no such re
sults, gives room to no such fears.

•* I put this question to my hearers-— 
Are Catholics in the United States emi
nent- in power and influence, loaders in 
good ,i I great causes, proportionately 
to 11wii lumbers ? For my part, I 
d'-üoerately in the negative. Call the

New Imported 
Bress Goods 
Allan Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

His Grace, “ and we must never forget 
that our owu sanctification is the first 
and most essential condition for the 
sanctification of the flocks committed to 
our care."

Priests desiring to become members 
of the Eucharistic League were re
quested to hand in their names to 
Father O’Leary, of Colliugwood. and tl e 
general purposes of this society were 
wa nul y commei\ ded.

And ' Who art thou he asked the shadow then 
Who comes so like memory, old and dear, 

That I, who feared thy coming, loved the-' when 
I saw thine eyes and felt thy prese nce near ?'

Then in the hush, an answering whisper sa 1 til
ths child it was that answered, or his wife, 

Loved and lo ig lost !—" This is that angel Death, 
ie m heaven is Life."

WHY SHOULD A FARMER

BUY 1 STRONG DURABLE CREAM SEPARATOR?Whose nam WRITE FOR TRICE*
And when the night was gone, and morning shed 

A sunny glory into all the place.
Thev came and put the screen about his bed,

\nd wondered at the smile upon his face.

J. J. M. LANDYBecause he is miles away from the repair shop. 
Repairs mean loss of milk and cream, loss of time 
going for repairs, loss of money paying for them, and 
loss of temper. To avoid these losses look closely 
into the build of the machine you think of buying, 
and when you find the stand light, a worm gear drive, 
thin metal parts, you know it cannot do its work 
twice a day for any length of time without repairs, 
and will collapse entirely in a year or two.

Compare any machine made with the MAGNET’S 
strong, solid frame, square gears, large heavy steel 
bowl, with two supports, top and bottom (MAGNET 
patent), one-piece steel skimmer, extra strong, easily 
cleaned. MAGNET Brake stops the machine in 
eight seconds without injury to machine.

All metal parts coming in contact with milk 
covered with pure tin, and we know you will buy a 
MAGNET if it costs a few dollars more at first — it 
will be the cheapest.

Eleven year’s use has shown no wear, and that it is 
the easiest to clean, easiest to turn, children of 
eight ya*r8 can operate any size, and that it will 
skim perfectly for fifty years.

The MAGNET is fifty years away from the scrap heap.
Father Masse Recommends the “MAGNET”

is withheld t.ll stars of | The pETRIF. MFG. CO , Limit.», ST. JOHN, N. B. BARA0HOIS, WESTMORELAND CO.. N. B.

r»niUm(>n_I would ♦trongly advise .any farmer keeping two or more cows to purchase a “MAGNET”
Gream Senerator rhe Separator l tee is the "MAGNl'.T" and I only keep two cows. The "MAG*ET" 
is easy ro turn, clean, and I cons,tier it a strong, serviceable machin^ WWn.£ ^MA™'‘bTKSk

A Postal Card to us will insure a Free Trial in your dairy.

Toronto 
Foil. «2416 Queen St. West 

Phone College 305 Res. Phone- Chamber's Journal.

candlesST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE TORONTO. niTHE ST. COLUMBAN FIRE.
.. IN THE UNIVERSITY EXAM

INATIONS.
SUCCESS oF ITS STUDENTWe referred last week to t.lv Hr-* ruc

tion of the beaut il ul slum it i-v St. 
Columbau, Out. After tl«* paps «• was 
printed other particulars came to hand. 
This fine structure was < ne of the larg
est in the diocese, being 1Û0 feet in 
length and 70 feet in width. Since Rev. 
A. J. McKeon took charge of the parish 
he has paid off a mortgage of $4,000 and 
had collected $7,000 for the work of re
building, remodelling, decorating and 
beautifying the church, presbytery and 

financier Father

> THH W1LL& BAUdER
----------- KIND —

All Qualities 
All Sizes

Thud Year-Honor Philosophy—Six wrote, al' 
have made their year First class honors-C. J.

cNeil second da— honors. J. M. O Connor, J. J- 
Greml in ; third class honors—A. L. Brady, B. »• 
Doyle, (def.) M. 1 Oliver lAeg). (Econ ) 

siomd year Honor Philosophy Eleven wrote, 
time have made then year t ,-t via--hono,s—E. J. 
M, Voikell. !.. V'orri.tal. K II Diçmn H. 9. Bell-
CUnnh'-f!. B^'^Vd:
(def 1, M. Mulligan, (def. hi.)

Fust year General Coui _ .
have made their year. Fusr class honore—M. Bench. 
F. Sneath ; second class honors—F. C a lagQan , J. W, 

Vit. Iptivvirsi.w. tiattlei.E. Riordan, V OCon-

physics) W. Spellman, (Latin, English, German.) 
Note. Subject in brackets of the name indicates 

•olemental exam, in that

6'-Lost

Course—Nineteen wrote, all 
Fusr class honors—M. Bench. 

s-F. Call
All Shapes

the MARKETThe BEST ongrounds. As 
McKeon has a remarkable record. In 

other places, IAt Saletto, Ht. 
Thomas, Both well, Thamesville, Adel
aide, Watford and Strathroy he had the 
satisfaction of di -charging mortgages on 
church property. It 
stated that a lightning 
the church. This is not correct. 
The lightning struck the 0 M. II. A.

The revor-

Brands—Stearlne,
Argand and Star 

Beewax 
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & PurlssiM*

price list

has been 
bolt struck

answer that student must pass a supp 
subject.

idef ) means honor standing 
previous years arc written off.

(del. b" 1.) mean h 
per cent.) in some sub j 

The work is taught 
ity authorities exan 
dates in the 
remarkable *ti>

withheld, below line (50

in the colic- hall adjoining the vestry, 
ranteert end pastor succeeded ill transferring 

fur each and 1 lie Blessed Sacrament from the burning 
Fortunately through the 

work of Father McKeon, 
of Ingersoll, Father

Hr. l'hastï’a Oint-
mont is a vevtaiPILES EFSS i Bptndld

pîlos. Seo testimonials in tho press and ask ; Father hol'd
your neighbors about iU You can use it and ' J30kert of Minneapolis and a large num-

be, of parishioners, the presbytery and
QP' CHASE’8 OINTMENT- school were saved. All the vestments soul rest

ge and the univers- 
une. Out of thirty-six candi- 

,irs thirtv-four have passed

Priest

SEND FORthree ye

THEThe Petrie flanufacturing Co. CATHOLIC PFCORp
lonoon • Canada

DIED. LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES—Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C.

th — At Hamilton, on Wednesday. July, i$th 
NWvry Smith, aged sixty-six years. May her 

in peace !
Mrs.
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